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Yachting documentary.
For editorial queries: It is best to email in the first instance yachtingmonthly@futurenet.com Contact the team Need to speak to a particular member of the YM team? From those with no… Described by HH as the largest all-carbon cruising catamaran ever built, the first hull of the HH88 has just emerged from the painting booth in a high-gloss
crimson. Destined for… Australian sailor Tom Slingsby has signed with the American Magic team for the 37th America’s Cup. We use virgin fibre predominantly in our LWC and fine paper grades……and when these grades are recycled after use they become a valuable input into the production of our recycled grades. Rugged mountains were
enveloped by a glacier that spilled out onto the… The Frers dynasty is responsible for more than 1,300 yacht designs. Apps and websites mentioned in this publication are not under our control. Andrew Palfrey explains the primary function of key controls in a way that applies to a broad range of boats, using the build of two International 5.5 Metre
Class yachts in Cowes, UK, to help illustrate his points. I keep my dinghy tied to a quay for the… What’s best to wear when stand-up paddleboarding? The carbon footprint of paper from Caledonian is 380 kg CO2/T. 100% of the virgin fibre we use comes from sustainably managed forests. From ocean racing and blue water cruising to the most
glamorous super-yachts, Yachting World has the very best in nautical writing and stunning photography, with up-to-the-minute technical reports, race analysis, new boat tests and much more. Car & Motorcycle & Transport / Sport Latest magazines - Yachting World UK Link is broken? Philippe Kahn’s Pegasus Racing was once a globe-trotting sailing
team, but today, the good stuff is right at home in Santa Cruz. A good, durable set of transom dinghy wheels can be transformational for anyone who regularly needs to beach their dinghy. Professional sailor Taylor Canfield has a pile of good results, but for some reason the big league remains elusive. Over the past 10 years, the mill has reduced the
amount of water used to make paper by 22% Since UPM has another paper mill in the UK which produces newsprint from 100% recovered paper, much of the paper produced at Caledonian and printed in the UK will eventually be collected and find a second life by being recycled through this second mill. UPM plants over 50 million tree seedlings
every year, that’s more than 100 every minute. She was bound for… A priority with any new superyacht design should be of providing the owners with the ability to enjoy their surroundings to the absolute fullest while giving them the means and… It’s easy to assume that all rugged metal yachts are very heavy. Finn completed his New York to San
Francisco solo record attempt on… Merf Owen, of Owen Clarke Yacht Design, has designed many a high latitudes yacht for cruising, while his wife Ashley Perrin is a professional ice pilot, formerly working for the… We are not responsible for their contents or any other changes or updates to them. Find their contact details on the About page. Here’s
what they have to say about it: Why use paper from UPM? Image not available forColor: To view this video download Flash Player We are always willing to hear your ideas and comments. While that was the case at one time for steel designs, it’s a different matter for aluminium which,… Sails are predominantly made from new plastics, chemicals and
virgin fibres, but some latest developments may help address that and make eco-friendly sails a real option when you buy your… American sailor Ryan Finn has become the first yachtsman ever to sail around Cape Horn in a proa. Top juniors sailors are excelling across many classes today and Gary Jobson highlights his All-Star Juniors Mike Ingham
explains the subtle nuances of the Racing Rules of Sailing and how they apply at rounding marks. It’s so good they can no longer keep it a secret. This magazine is fully independent and not affiliated in any way with the companies mentioned herein. All paper produced at Caledonian has been awarded the EU Ecolabel. Why use Cote H 60g from UPM
Caledonian? The manufacturing paper mill holds full FSC (Forest Stewardship Council) certification and accreditation All contents © 2021 Future Publishing Limited or published under licence. The Gulf Yachting Association’s Lipton Cup is an annual tradition that defines southern sailing traditions. Winter racing in Marblehead, Massachusetts, is
alive and well thanks to the efforts of locals to jump start their Tech Dinghy fleet. The paper in this magazine was sourced and produced from sustainable managed forests, conforming to strict environmental and socioeconomic standards. Les Voiles de St. Barths Richard Mille, the new gem of the Caribbean Racing circuit attracted maxis to multihulls,
pros to amateurs for a week of high-action racing. The advertising team Sasha McGregor Advertising Director sasha.mcgregor@futurenet.com +44 7917 769177 Duncan Wilde Commercial Partnerships Director duncan.wilde@futurenet.com +44 7767 873080 Bess Cullis Account Director bess.cullis@futurenet.com +44 7970 636444 Chelsea
Speakman Account Manager chelsea.speakman@futurenet.com +44 7432 609945 Download our advertisers’ media pack here (2MB PDF) For subscription queries: 0330 333 1113 Lines open Monday-Saturday 0800-1800 GMT magazinesdirect@quadrantsubs.com We are committed to only using magazine paper which is derived from responsibly
managed, certified forestry and chlorine-free manufacture. The mill has ISO14001 certification, is EMAS accredited, and has both FSC and PEFC Chain of Custody certification. Any material you submit is sent at your own risk and, although every care is taken, neither Future nor its employees, agents, subcontractors or licensees shall be liable for loss
or damage. All information contained in this publication is for information only and is, as far as we are aware, correct at the time of going to press. Future Publishing Limited (company number 2008885) is registered in England and Wales. Future Publishing titles use UPM Cote 60g. You are advised to contact manufacturers and retailers directly with
regard to the price of products/services referred to in this publication. We abide by the Editors’ Code of Practice and are committed to upholding the highest standards of journalism. The yacht club’s original spirit lives on in its new beach bar. It might sound like a silly question – but the answer isn’t necessarily as straightforward as you might expect.
UPM Cote 60g is produced at UPM Caledonian mill, a local, domestic mill based in Irvine, Scotland. Caledonian is an extremely modern and efficient mill In the World Wildlife Funds (WWF) Check Your Paper tool, paper from Caledonian achieves a score of 86% for its environmental credentials, grade Very Good. The wind across your sails is dynamic,
so too must be your sail trim. The St. Barth Cata Cup is the deluxe destination regatta for high-performance beach cat sailors. 70% of the energy used at the mill to make paper is from renewable sources. We take responsibility for both essential elements of a sustainable paper cycle by being (i) a world leader in sustainable forestry, and (ii) the world’s
largest user of recycled fibre in graphic papers. If you think that we have not met those standards and want to make a complaint please contact yachtingmonthly@futurenet.com. If you submit material to us, you warrant that you own the material and/or have the necessary rights/permissions to supply the material and you automatically grant Future
and its licensees a licence to publish your submission in whole or in part in any/all issues and/or editions of publications, in any format published worldwide and on associated websites, social media channels and associated products. The mill achieves perfect scores for its fibre sourcing and environmental management systems. Registered office: Quay
House, The Ambury, Bath BA1 1UA. While Covid-19 restrictions are in place, we are not able to collect letters posted to our office. Credit: IPSO Download your digital edition from the stores shown below: It appears the helmsman’s role has been filled for American Magic’s bid for the 37th America’s Cup in Barcelona with the hiring of Australian Tom
Slingsby. All rights reserved. Yachting World - December 2021English | 100 pages | True PDF | 86.1 MBYachting World is world's leading international yachting magazine. Write are comment. Slingsby, who has won Olympic Gold in the Laser class, the 2013 America’s Cup… A single walrus raised its frosted head, eyeing Firebird as we dropped
anchor at Tynarebukta on the Isfjorden. UPM uses over 2.5 Million tonnes of recycled fibre every year, which makes up over 30% of the fibre we use. Repeating some basic steps will get you blazing through your tacks. Zhik’s newest smock and salopette combination are packed with refined features for sportboat sailing. With pandemic restrictions
eased, a charter crew returns to find out just how good it feels to unfurl sails once again in the British Virgin Islands. We use recycled fibre in grades and at mills where it delivers environmental benefit, predominantly in our Newsprint and SC Grades. They can add freedom, sport and exploration to any stopover or anchorage, particularly if your yacht
is large enough to carry a rigid… For those who keep their outboards outside, whether on the tender or pushpit, a good outboard cover is highly recommended. Please contact us via email or phone instead. No part of this magazine may be used, stored, transmitted or reproduced in any way without the prior written permission of the publisher. It can
make the difference between being able to beach… FlyingNikka, a custom-designed 60ft racing yacht designed to be the first fully foiling Mini Maxi, took flight during her first day of test sails off the coast of Valencia, Spain.… In Yachting World June 2022 issue we get out on the water in two new yachts, testing the new Solaris 40 and getting the first
sail on the new Beneteau… “People sail for fun, and no one has yet convinced me that it’s more fun to go slow than it is to go fast,” said visionary multihull designer Dick Newick… “I stepped on board Volvo 70 Puma for the first time in Southampton to start trials for Team SCA for the Volvo Ocean Race. This is well below the European average of 670
kg CO2/T. I’d just come from the Olympics… Superyacht Cup Palma 2022 is set to get underway in Mallorca’s capital from June 29 to July 2 with an ever expanding entry list and an impressive four J-Class yachts… Shaun Carkeek’s recent raceboats – including Niklas Zennström’s Fast 40 Ran, Richard Matthews’ CF520 Oystercatcher XXXV and the
fully foiling Carkeek Persico F70 – are some of the stand-out designs… Tenders are so much more than taxis. Pro sailor Erik Shampain explains the fundamentals of active headsail trimming. Thanks! Information Users of Guests are not allowed to comment this publication. If we are unable to resolve your complaint, or if you would like more
information about IPSO or the Editors’ Code, contact IPSO on 0300 123 2220 or visit www.ipso.co.uk. Future cannot accept any responsibility for errors or inaccuracies in such information. We assume all unsolicited material is for publication unless otherwise stated, and reserve the right to edit, amend, adapt all submissions. Yachting Monthly is a
member of the Independent Press Standards Organisation (which regulates the UK’s magazine and newspaper industry). 100% of the fibre used at the mill is from sustainable sources. Germán Frers, having last year celebrated his 80th birthday, remains one of the most prolific and sought after designers… I let go the lines at the pontoon in Cape
Town and watched Pelagic Australis motor out of the basin, breathing a monumental sigh of relief.
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